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Why doing good feels so good
Generosity makes you richer in unexpected ways

The science of generosity (yes, it’s a thing) proves
what ancient tradition and kindly grandmas have been
saying for centuries: Doing good is good for you.
“Generosity does not work in a zero-sum, win-lose way,”
wrote Notre Dame sociologists Christian Smith and Hilary
Davidson in The Paradox of Generosity: Giving We Receive,
Grasping We Lose. Philanthropy is actually win-win: The
more generously people give of themselves, the more
they receive in return.
This beneﬁt is most striking—and measurable—when
it comes to the health of the giver. Generosity increases
feel-good hormones (serotonin, dopamine and oxytocin)
and reduces cortisol, the stress hormone. Studies using
an MRI showed the “reward system” of the brain activated
when subjects made charitable donations, at the same
level as if they had won a monetary award for themselves.

Generous people seem to live longer, too. A Berkeley study
found older adults who never donate and never volunteer
are twice as likely to die as more generous people of the
same age.

Absolutely, said Ann Crawford, professor of psychology.
Serotonin kicks in when a person performs an act
of kindness, but the reverse is true, too.
“When an individual withholds kindness, the feelings of guilt
or remorse could respond with a lowering of their serotonin
levels, thus lessening their ‘good’ feelings.”
So go ahead, be generous. You’ll feel better.

Those who regularly donate a percentage of their income
report lower levels of fatigue and depression. They also
report being in excellent health at a much higher rate
than those who do not give.

The more generously people give of themselves, the more they receive in return.
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Give well

Should Lynn donors take these ﬁndings to heart?

Make it a practice. One-time random acts of
kindness do not generate the same health and
emotional beneﬁts as a pattern of generosity.
Make it meaningful. Support a program,
scholarship or building on campus that is
signiﬁcant to you or someone you love.

Make gifts of all your resources. Donating
money provides that bidirectional beneﬁt, but
so does sharing your time, encouragement
and expertise with Lynn students.

The giving guide
What kind of Lynn philanthropist are you?

Annual giver
Is this you? You’re a friend, fan, family, ﬁrst-timer, Fighting Knights
alumnus or a little forgetful (love that automatic payment!).
You give: $10–unlimited
Students gain: scholarships, lab equipment, computer upgrades
You gain: the joy of changing a student’s future
Possibilities: scholarships, academic programs, Blue & White Club,
Theatre Arts Guild, Friends of the Conservatory

Planned giver
Is this you? You’re the planner or the property owner.
You give: unlimited
Students gain: permanently endowed scholarships,
departments, programs or services

The faces of giving
Think you know Lynn donors?

You gain: a legacy that lives in perpetuity at Lynn, valuable tax
advantages, Legacy Society membership
Possibilities: bequests through your will, trust, annuity, IRA, 401(K) plan,
or life insurance plan; charitable gift annuities; charitable lead trusts

Let us introduce a KFC trailblazer, a
campus groundskeeper and one sweet
fourth-grader—all Lynn supporters.

Endowed giver
Is this you? You want to honor a loved one with a named tribute.
You give: $50,000 or more
Students gain: scholarships, faculty positions, the conservatory
You gain: a forever gift that honors someone you love
Possibilities:
• $3 million—endowed deanship
• $1.5 million—endowed faculty position
• $50,000—endowed, named scholarship

Capital projects donor
“It doesn’t matter how much or how
little you give, just that you’re giving.”
—Craig Wielansky, parent
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Is this you? You’re an optimist (or architecture buff) who prefers
philanthropy of the glass-and-steel variety.
You give: unlimited
Students gain: a state-of-the-art campus
You gain: the thrill of walking proudly through the front door when
construction is completed

We love all styles of giving.

Annual giving

Ioulia Nikiforova ’03, ’04 | The optimist

I give

Annual gifts to Friends of the Conservatory

Ioulia Nikiforova has a knack for ﬂipping the odds
—really ﬂipping them.

“Always remember that
someone gave you what
they didn’t have to out of
the generosity of their heart.
You can’t take that for granted.
Even if you give a little, it’s a
discipline of knowing you’re
doing as much as you can.
You won’t feel without
purpose.”—Ioulia Nikiforova, ’03, ’04

She was born in Soviet Russia, in Novosibirsk, the capital
of Siberia. She is now a ﬁnancial adviser for Morgan Stanley,
the ultimate American capitalist in sunny Fort Lauderdale.
In 2013, Nikiforova entered the Morgan Stanley Wealth
Management professional recruitment training program
(which has a nationwide completion rate of just 2 percent).
She beat out the other 98 percent and is now on Morgan
Stanley’s management team, growing her portfolio of clients
in an industry famous for its scarcity of female executives.
“You just have to keep swimming,” she said. “Survive.
Become resourceful. Be conﬁdent. I learned these vital,
lifelong skills at Lynn.”
Nikiforova completed most of her undergraduate studies
at Siberian State Transport University in Russia and then
transferred to the University of Florida for one semester,
but it still wasn’t the right ﬁt. Only a few courses away from
her degree, Nikiforova made another bold move—to Lynn.
“I found out about Lynn at an American studies center,”
she said. She sensed her creativity would be nurtured
at Lynn. “And it was true. My experience was priceless.”
She gives much credit to Lynn faculty: David Fleisher for
teaching her to think analytically, Lisa Miller for empowerment,
Ralph Norcio for believing in her.
“He gave me the self-assurance and gumption for me
to be me—regardless of my accent, nationality or gender.”

assistant in the Ofﬁce of Admission. Eventually she accepted
a full-time position as an admission counselor in the evening
undergraduate and graduate division.
“I had found my home away from home,” she said.
“Ioulia was a pleasure to work with,” said Chenelle Seraphin,
senior assistant director of graduate and iLynn admission.
“I admired her attention to detail and service.”
Although she moved on to Morgan Stanley in 2011, Nikiforova
never really left Lynn. She has continued to contribute ﬁnancial
gifts to Friends of the Conservatory (where she now serves
on the board). And she remains one of Lynn’s most dedicated
ambassadors, serving as mentor to Lynn students and alumni.
One of them is junior Claudia Milhano, an evening student
working toward her degree in business administration.
Milhano was moved by Nikiforova’s honesty.
“She is never afraid to admit that the work she does has long
hours and can often be very exhausting,” Milhano said. “But
that has also given me a more realistic mindset in pursuing
my career. I can see why someone as hardworking and
dedicated as she is has been so successful.”
Today, Nikiforova leads a team comprising her “self-run
business” within Morgan Stanley. Her passion is building
her book of business and making sure her clients feel at
ease about their investments.
“I couldn’t have done it without Lynn,” she said. “I like the
saying ‘Don’t mix up schooling with education.’ Lynn was
the school of my life.”

In 2003, Nikiforova began courses for a master’s degree
in business administration (MBA) with a specialization in
international business. Simultaneously, she was a graduate

Fun fact

“I couldn’t have done it without Lynn. I like the saying ‘Don’t mix up schooling with
education.’ Lynn was the school of my life.”

Since Russian names are tricky for
Americans, Nikiforova offers this easy cheat:
Yule-Yah Nicky Forever
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I give

“I wanted
the ice cream.
I like sprinkles.”

I give

Crescenzi, pictured with McArt, donated $100 in birthday money to join the Theatre Arts Guild.

Natalie Crescenzi | The role model
Youngest donor (ever!) Theatre Arts Guild

Natalie Crescenzi saved money from her 9th birthday
to give a donation to the Theatre Arts Guild, making
her the youngest (and certainly most adorable) guild
member ever.

“I have no idea if acting will be a long-term interest for her
or just a fun hobby,” mom Reneé said. “But as long as she’s
having fun, I’m happy.”

“I wanted the ice cream,” she said. “I like sprinkles.”

McArt said Natalie will make quite an impression at guild
events, not only because she’s decades younger than most
members, but because she’s a role model for generosity.

For a fourth grader with a sweet tooth, the guild’s annual Ice
Cream Social is powerful incentive, but Natalie also happens
to have the theater bug. Her mother, Reneé, works in the Wold
Performing Arts Center, and Natalie became dazzled by the
Wold’s resident leading lady, Jan McArt.

“She’s a darling,” McArt said. “We’re honored she considered
the guild worthy of her birthday money. We have high hopes
for our youngest member.”

“I want to be an actress,” Natalie said. “It seems like fun.”
She is taking acting classes, with one commercial wrapped
and a possible cameo in the works at the Wold. Her dream
is to star on the Disney Channel, but for now she likes to sing,
dance and play with her pets (a cat and three guinea pigs).
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In addition to the Ice Cream Social, another perk of Natalie’s
membership is an invitation to the guild’s annual cocktail party.
“But wait,” she said, all freckles and curls. “What’s a cocktail?”

Fun fact
Jan McArt gave pop singer
Ariana Grande her start in
show business when she
was about Natalie’s age.

Annual giving

The Karas | The front row

The insiders
TheandKaras
The front row
Why do faculty
staff give| back?

Libby Dodson’s Live at Lynn

Libby Dodson’s Live at Lynn
Michael and Dolores Kara took care to donate Libby
Dodson’s fortune where it would please her most: to
Live at Lynn, the university’s showcase of top acts
from Broadway and national touring companies.

At Lynn, employees truly understand that to give
is to receive.
“Lynn prides itself on being
a family and—as anyone would
—you do anything to support
your family. It’s rewarding to
know that my contributions
enhance students’ chances of
achieving their academic goals.”

“Libby would have been very, very happy,” said Dolores Kara,
Dodson’s sister-in-law. “To know that Jan McArt named a
theater series for her, that would thrill her.”
Michael Kara is Dodson’s brother. He looked after Dodson
when she fell ill and, with Dolores, oversaw his sister’s
ﬁnancial affairs. In 2005, the Karas gave $500,000 to Lynn
as part of the disbursement of Dodson’s estate. Lynn’s
director of theater arts development, Jan McArt, promptly
launched Libby Dodson’s Live at Lynn.

Brian Siliquini ’94
Assistant chief, campus safety

“Lynn University has been my
home for more than 27 years.
I have raised my children
here. I give because it’s my
way of showing appreciation
for all that Lynn has done
for me.”

“Without the Karas,” McArt said, “we would not have been
able to do the series.”
Libby Dodson, Michael Kara and their sister were raised in
a small coal-mining town in Pennsylvania. Their parents were
Hungarian immigrants, grocery store owners, who insisted
their children go to college. Dodson attended nursing school
and went on to earn a master’s degree in nursing from
Catholic University in Washington, D.C. She married Harry
Dodson, an executive with the Veterans Administration, and
she was a nurse there. At one time, she was the personal
nurse of Supreme Court Justice Louis Brandeis.

“Having worked at Lynn
University since 1990, one
might surmise that I am quite
fond of the place. For me, a
good relationship should be
reciprocal. I have had many
wonderful experiences at
Lynn, so it is only natural for
me to want to give back.”

When the Dodsons retired, they moved to Boca Raton.
The Karas soon followed.
“Libby’s background was helping people,” Dolores Kara said.
“So when they moved to Florida, she got straight to it. She
was a very charitable person.”

Michael and Dolores Kara

We give
Dodson loved giving to the local Red Cross, especially its annual
ball and Mad Hatters luncheon.

Fun fact
Dolores Kara’s son is sports commentator Jay Mariotti,
who spent eight years on ESPN’s Around the Horn.

She also loved live shows. When they lived in Washington, the
Dodsons often attended performances at the Kennedy Center.
After Dodson’s husband died, her brother, Michael, was her
escort to McArt’s Royal Palm Theater in Mizner Park, where
she and McArt became fast friends.
Dolores, who was an auditor for a steel company outside of
Pittsburgh, and Michael, retired from the ofﬁce of the auditor
general for the state of Pennsylvania, also call McArt a dear friend.
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Icles Vilce, groundskeeper

We give

“We love to see her at shows,” Dolores said. “And she
includes us when she has theater people in town from up
north. The conversations are always interesting when Jan
is in the room. I love it. I just take it all in. It’s like having a
front-row seat.”
McArt said the Karas’ decision to donate part of Dodson’s
estate to Lynn launched Live at Lynn in a special way.
“We are very grateful for their generosity. And I am personally
grateful for their friendship.”

“On one hand, giving back
serves as a token of my
appreciation for Lynn playing
a decisive role in my personal
and professional growth; and
on the other, it is a symbol of
the deeply shared mission that
drives Lynn to make a difference
in the lives of its students,
employees and friends.”

Ralph Norcio, senior associate
dean, College of Business
and Management

Timea Varga ’10, ’11, ’13
Dialogues instructor

Annual giving

Darlene Pfeiffer | The inspiration
Jan McArt Scholarship for Theatre Arts

What others might consider roadblocks, Darlene Pfeiffer
calls “divinely inspired moments.”
In the ’60s, when she was forced to quit her beloved job as
a TWA flight attendant (for getting married), boredom with
housewifery inspired her to look for a business opportunity.

I give

She called on the owner of the Kentucky Fried Chicken in her
hometown of Columbus, Ohio—who happened to be Dave
Thomas, later of Wendy’s fame—and she was inspired to
follow his advice to open a KFC franchise herself.
She bought a piece of property in upstate New York with the
$24,000 she’d saved from her airline position. All she needed
was a loan for the building.
The year was 1966.
“The banker told me my husband would have to be majority
shareholder or they wouldn’t give me the money,” she said.
“I asked why and he said, ‘Because you’re a woman. You’ll
get pregnant and you’ll never pay us back.’”

“I look at life as climbing
a steep hill. Someone
comes along and gives
you a boost and you
make it over the top. It is
so wonderful to be able
to give someone that
boost.”—Darlene Pfeiffer

She went along with it to get the franchise.
In a few years of hard work, she had four, then five franchises.
That’s when her husband left his job as a casket distributor,
and demanded complete control and ownership of her KFCs.
“We divorced,” she said. “He built four franchises with the
equity from my five. I ended up with three, but I went on
to be quite successful on my own.”

Pfeiffer was the first woman president of the Association of
KFC Owners. Over the decades, she has employed hundreds
of workers and still owns two franchises in Kingston and
Poughkeepsie, New York.
Her role model has always been Colonel Sanders himself. “He
was a great man,” she said. “He said, ‘I came into this world
with nothing and that’s how I intend to leave it.’ I agree with
that. I intend to give it all away, to those who really need it.”
Pfeiffer was responsible for expanding the Colonel’s Scholars
program nationally and has a long personal history of funding
scholarships for single mothers at the community college
in Ulster, New York. She also created the Darlene L. Pfeiffer
Center for Entrepreneurial Studies there.
At Lynn, her benevolence is inspired by her dear friend, Jan
McArt. Since 2006, Pfeiffer has been funding scholarships
for theater students in McArt’s name.
One is Jessica Quigley, a senior with Broadway dreams.
“It was such an honor to receive this scholarship,” she said.
“It meant the world to me and my parents.”
Pfeiffer said helping students like Jessica is the greatest reward
of her life.
“I would much rather help young people than buy anything
for myself. And, if it honors Jan, even better.”

“It was recognition for me as a theater student,
for the thing I want to do with my life.”
—Jessica Quigley, senior theater major, Wellington, Florida
Recipient of Jan McArt scholarship
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Planned giving

René Malès | The patron

Outreach concerts

Bequest to Conservatory of Music Piano Studio

Friends of the Conservatory

Classical music enthusiast René Malès made a generous
$50,000 bequest to the Piano Studio.
Malès downplays the size of the bequest, saying it seems a
small gesture compared to some donations. But Roberta Rust,
head of the Piano Studio, said Malès is a benefactor of the
highest order, based not strictly on the size of his contributions,
but also on the spirit behind them.
“He is very knowledgeable and appreciative of the high level
of music-making at South Florida’s finest classical music
training institutions,” Rust said. “I am deeply honored that
he has chosen to direct his gift at Lynn to the outstanding
young pianists in our conservatory.”

Many Friends of the Conservatory are so
passionate about classical music, they want
to bring it home to share with their neighbors.
In January, René Malès invited his condo
community in Hillsboro Beach to a Soirée Musical
featuring pianist Hikari Nakamura and the
Demeter Trio. It was a rousing success: Malès
introduced the conservatory to his friends with
a sophisticated night in the lobby, and his friends
raised money for scholarships. Malès matched all
gifts. Here, our schedule of community concerts:

“I have great interest in
the development of kids
with piano talent. I admire
their fortitude to stick it
out and put in the hard
work.”— René Malès

Country Club of Florida
Friday, March 3 | 6 p.m.

Malès’ generosity extends beyond the annual gifts he has
made consistently since 2001 and his regular attendance at
Lynn’s musical events. He also has taken a personal interest
in conservatory students. He and his wife, Barbara, were
season ticket holders to the New World Symphony in Miami
Beach. When she passed away a few years ago, he continued
to buy season tickets, inviting conservatory students to
accompany him and his friends to performances.

Aberdeen Country Club
Monday, March 20 | 7:30 p.m.

I give

“I think it’s important for them to get a feel for how other
orchestras perform,” he said. “And now they can see the
violist Jesse Yukimura performing with New World. He
is an alumnus of Lynn so it’s very inspiring for them.”

Royal Palm Yacht Club
Sunday, April 2 | 5:30 p.m.
Boca West (Tanglewood)
Wednesday, April 5 | 6 p.m.
Rain date: Thursday, April 6 | 6 p.m.
Passionate about music too? Let’s talk about
an outreach concert in your community.

Malès was an executive in the electric utility industry and the
environmental field in both the Midwest and California, retiring
20 years ago to South Florida.

Contact: Lisa Miller
lmiller@lynn.edu | +1 561-237-7745

Born in Paris, he moved to the United States in 1940, to
escape the war. Although he had “high hopes but no talent”
as a pianist, Malès’ mother was an accomplished musician.
She studied in Paris under the estimable Nadia Boulanger.
His love of classical music blossomed in rich soil, indeed.
“He is a sophisticated listener with exquisite taste and
a lifetime of musical enthusiasm,” Rust said.
On Jan. 25, Malès hosted a Conservatory of Music reception
in Hillsboro Beach, right.
“Some guests had never been to a performance at Lynn, and
some of them had never heard of Lynn,” he said. “I wanted
to change that.”

Malès with conservatory students Hikari Nakamura, Alfonso Hernandez, Axel Rojas and Tinca Belinschi.
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Tanglewood 2016

Planned giving

Wayne Jarvis ’96 | The double play
Alumni Pay It Forward Scholarship

We give

In a kind of philanthropic double play, longtime donor Wayne Jarvis
and his partner, Michael, recently made a bequest of $50,000 to
Lynn. This is a planned gift in addition to the annual gift they’ve
given in support of the same endowed scholarship.
“We have included the Alumni Pay It Forward Endowed Scholarship
in our trust to help future students fulfill their dreams and goals for a
better future,” Jarvis said.
An operations manager for the country’s largest funeral
provider, Jarvis has been charitable with his time at Lynn, too.
He participated in on-campus activities as a student, served on
the alumni board for 12 years and was most recently invited to
join the President’s Alumni Advisory Council, an exclusive group
for Leadership Society members who are actively involved in the
development and growth of Lynn.
“I am indebted to Lynn for the education I received, and because
of that, Michael and I continue to contribute,” he said. “We find
value in paying it forward.”

I give

The Heywards visited Rust on campus.

Marilyn & Ben Heyward
Steinway Concert Grand Piano
Jarvis donates to the same scholarship in two ways.

Please do not mistake Ben and Marilyn Heyward’s
piano for any ordinary 88.

“I have always wanted to be a doctor, but I would
not be at Lynn fulfilling that dream if I hadn’t received
scholarships. Here I am, though, with my medical
career closer than ever, studying incredibly hard:
I won’t take this opportunity for granted.”
—Tara Tuppatsch, freshman, biology, Boca Raton
Alumni Pay It Forward endowed scholar

It is a 9-foot Steinway Concert Grand, built in 2005, played
by Elton John, Billy Joel and Norah Jones. The Heywards
fell hard for it at a performance of the New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra (coincidentally, under the baton of our own Guillermo
Figueroa). The Heywards had owned both a Baldwin and a
Bechstein. Neither held a candle to that Steinway.
“I had to have it,” Mr. Heyward said.

Roberta Rust, head of the piano department, visited the
Heyward’s house in Vero Beach to play the Steinway—a little
Chopin, a little Gershwin. “It will become the finest 9-foot
concert grand in the Lynn collection,” she said. “We are so
fortunate the Heywards chose to give this piano to Lynn.”
Mrs. Heyward was an elementary school teacher. Mr. Heyward,
a retired executive for a credit union, was once a harpsichordist
for a symphony in Alabama. He still plays the Steinway regularly.
“It’s wonderful to imagine someone with more talent than I have
playing it,” he said.

“He had to have it,” Mrs. Heyward said.
The time has come, they have decided, for the Conservatory
of Music to have it next.
“I believe classical music would die out without institutions
like the conservatory,” said Mr. Heyward. “It felt like the right
place for the Steinway.”

“It will be taken care of and played and appreciated,” Mrs.
Heyward said. “That means a lot to me.”
Because they have no children, Mr. Heyward considers the
Steinway their legacy to the next generation. “And that’s a
real honor for us.”
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Endowment giving

Harold Rothman | The romantic
Barbara Rothman Orchestra Endowed Scholarship

Sometimes an endowment is really a love letter.
Harold Rothman established the Barbara Rothman Orchestra
Endowed Scholarship as a tender token of his love for his late
wife, Barbara, who passed away in 2015.
“I want to keep her name alive as much as I can,” he said.
“I didn’t want just a plaque on a hospital wall. I want whoever
receives this scholarship to be happy and to remember my
wife’s name.”
Rothman, a spry 91, wanted to create a tribute that was
enduring, life-changing and maybe just a little unexpected,
not unlike the Rothmans’ romance.
“We were like teenagers,” he said. “But we were not young
people when we married. I was 62. She was 58, both of us
grandparents, both of us widowed. We were married just
short of 25 years. I will never get over her. She was the
love of my life.”
Mrs. Rothman was wild for the arts—theater, opera, ballet,
symphony. Mr. Rothman was her indulgent date, delighted
to see her dress up, pleased to escort her every Wednesday
to the latest show in New York. When they sold their place
in the city about ﬁve years ago and moved permanently to
Boynton Beach, Mrs. Rothman lost none of her enthusiasm
for the arts. She supported the Kravis Center for the Performing
Arts and the Broward Center, but particularly loved the Lynn
Conservatory of Music’s Philharmonia Orchestra.
“Even when she was sick, she always made plans to attend a
performance,” said Susan Nattis, Mr. Rothman’s daughter. “It

Rothman in a favorite family photo with his late wife, Barbara

was that important, that essential to her. She loved the arts.”
The endowed scholarship in Mrs. Rothman’s name provides
assistance to deserving students in perpetuity.
“I want to know that students’ lives will be made easier and
that they will have my wife to thank for that,” Mr. Rothman
said. “I want them to say her name, to read her name on
their scholarship so she is never forgotten.”

“I want to know that students’ lives will be made easier and that they will have my wife
to thank for that. I want them to say her name, to read her name on their scholarship
so she is never forgotten.”
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I give

Fun fact
Mrs. Rothman was the kind of spitﬁre who had
her portrait snapped every year on Santa’s lap.
Decades of her Santa pictures are displayed in
a special frame on the Rothmans’ wall, a sweet
story the local paper once featured.

Christine E. Lynn, Kevin M. Ross

The Christine E. Lynn University Center

April 20

Groundbreaking day
Lynn University Center

Construction begins next month on the Christine E. Lynn University Center. Key to the design are two
exceptional spaces, the main gathering spot and the campus store. Take a virtual peek inside both
rooms and meet the generous donors whose contributions will make the spaces come to life.

Take a look inside >

20
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Capital giving

The Schmidt Family campus store
Richard and Barbara Schmidt

Modern and sporty, the boutique-style Schmidt
Family campus store incorporates the same warm
wood elements that appear throughout the Lynn
University Center.
Environmental graphics highlight Lynn’s athletic programs,
and stylish, shopper-friendly displays feature Fighting Knights
official gear.
Made possible by a $1 million gift from Richard and Barbara
Schmidt of the Schmidt Family Foundation, the campus
store represents the family’s commitment to Lynn’s academic
mission. Over the past 25 years, the Schmidts have made
dozens of gifts to the university, from annual gifts and stock
transfers to capital gifts for construction projects like the
Wold Performing Arts Center.
“The Schmidt Family Foundation always seeks to support
institutions and programming that will enrich the community,”
Richard Schmidt said.

“The Lynn University Center will certainly do that for Lynn.”
Schmidt said the foundation is proud to partner with Lynn,
an institution that strengthens communities and allows
people to help themselves.
Since they’re both published authors, the Schmidts also
like the connection between the new space and a traditional
campus bookstore.
“Naming the campus store,” he said, “seemed like the right
match for us.”

The campus store has a prime location,
next to the Dining Commons and the
Perper Mail Room.

We give

Richard and Barbara Schmidt
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Capital giving

The Gutin living room
Irving and Barbara Gutin

If the Lynn University Center is the heart of the campus,
then the Gutin living room is the heartbeat.
Like your living room at home, the Gutin living room is designed
to be welcoming and warm, where visitors are encouraged to
relax and catch up with each other on their way to eat, meet
or study. Its flexible seating accommodates both organized
activities and impromptu gatherings, with bright glass walls
as a backdrop.
Made possible by a $2 million gift from Barbara and the late
Irving Gutin, the space is not only interesting at eye level, it
also will be a visual experience from above, where the second
story balcony and the new pub, Christine’s, offer an elevated
perspective on the activity below.

“It’s a warm and friendly space,” Mrs. Gutin said. “I like that it’s
on the way to where students eat. They can sit and talk, or just
say, ‘meet me at the living room.’”
Mrs. Gutin, who serves as president of the Friends of the
Conservatory, said living rooms appeal to her because they’re
relaxed and homey.
The Gutins have named living rooms at three other universities.
“I find the Lynn University campus very peaceful,” she said.
“I’m happy to be part of it.”

The living room will be nestled in a lively corner by Elaine’s eatery and the Dining Commons.
Barbara and Irving Gutin

In memoriam | Irving Gutin
Irving Gutin, one of Lynn’s most distinguished
benefactors, died Nov. 6, 2016.

President Kevin Ross said Mr. Gutin’s benevolence will
influence Lynn well into the future.

Mr. Gutin, 84, of Boca Raton, formerly of North Hampton, New
Hampshire, had been a force in local philanthropy since he and
his wife, Barbara, moved to the area in 1998 with the corporate
relocation of Tyco International. He had been the Fortune 100
company’s head of mergers and acquisitions.

“We are extremely grateful for Irving Gutin’s longtime friendship
and spirit of generosity,” Ross said. “We are honored to have
Irving’s legacy of giving remembered through the Gutin living
room of the future Christine E. Lynn University Center.”

A graduate of Brooklyn Law School and a Korean War veteran,
Mr. Gutin was devoted to health care, the homeless and
suicide prevention. Area hospitals and foundations benefited
greatly from Mr. Gutin’s generosity and vision.

In addition to his wife, Mr. Gutin is survived by two daughters
and three granddaughters.
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Lynn philanthropy
in 4 easy steps

278
contributors
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$2,275

hours

per hour

1.

Think of your gift as an investment in Lynn
—because it is.

2.

Learn about the tax beneﬁts of various
contributions (our giving team, below,
can help you ﬁnd the answers).

3.

Budget philanthropy into your ﬁnancial plan.

4.

Follow your passion by supporting programs,
people and projects at Lynn that align with
your interests.

Our giving team in the Ofﬁce of Development
and Alumni Affairs is here to help you.

+1 561-237-7467 | annualgiving@lynn.edu
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123

student
volunteers

cups
of coffee

Lance on line one: Jeff John, at right in his CWS Bar in downtown Lake Worth, answered the call and donated $2,500 to OneLynn.

$54,620
total gifts

One worldwide success
Our ﬁrst one-day fundraising event, One Lynn, was one fast and phenomenal success,
all with the goal of advancing innovation, student achievement and a greater learning experience.
*(Antarctica—are you in next year?)
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“For all that Lynn has done for me, I was
more than happy to be part of a day
dedicated to giving back to Lynn.”
—Jeff John ’00, ’02
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Building a better world with our students.
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All styles of giving
Michael Sirchio ’04, MBA ’06

Michael Sirchio, center, with Matthew
Basilotto and mentor Andy Abeal
Photo courtesy of Aleksey Photography

Making the cut
He admits he knew nothing about being a butcher, but
when Michael Sirchio saw the Arctic Market & Butcher
Shop standing empty in Point Pleasant Beach, New Jersey,
he went in whole hog.
“I felt strongly about having a business in my own hometown,”
he said.

He grew up in Point Pleasant Beach, and spent summers selling
Italian ice on the boardwalk. He knows most customers by name.
Though he had no butchering chops at the start (he “lucked into”
Andy Abeal, a local butcher who stopped in to meet the new guy,
gave him some tips and was quickly hired), he did have experience
in franchise development with Jersey Mike’s and both a hospitality
degree and an MBA from Lynn.

His vision was an old-school butcher shop, but with grass-fed,
grass-finished and organic cuts of meat.

While a Lynn student, he was involved in student government and
Alpha Phi Delta. He studied in South Africa and Italy and completed
a cruise-for-credit through the Caribbean, which was no vacation.

That was 2011, just as the traceable, clean food movement was
gathering enthusiasm from healthy home cooks and five-star chefs.

“We learned everything about the industry firsthand, the entire
operation of a cruise, in only two weeks.”

“We were one of the first small-town butcher shops in New
Jersey providing farm-to-table products. It was good timing.”

Now a newlywed—wife Kimberly works with him at Arctic—Sirchio
said he has supported Lynn (with a dozen annual gifts since 2004)
because the lessons he learned there continue to sustain him.

It was also a good location. A series of butcher shops had operated
in the spot since 1948. During renovations, Sirchio found an old
Arctic sign, liked the logo and adopted it.

“It’s amazing how much of what I learned at Lynn still helps me today.”

Please send comments to Leigh Perkins: lperkins@lynn.edu | +1 561-237-7125

